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BML1 WOMB.

MPSWELL
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENINQ, AUUUST 6. IW9
OH! GEEI SHE WISHES
SHE HAD A BEAU.
Postmaster Robert KeUahin received the following letter a few days ago
and turned it over to a cowboy
friend, the letter naturally finding Us
way to Lon Oottingham. who today

PRESIDENT TAFT SIGNS

THE PAYNE TARIFF BILL gave it to the Record for publication

CONDITIONS
ARE WORSE

Little Rock, Ark.

Washington, Aug. 6. Iate yester
day afternoon the house adopted the
concurrent resolution reducing the
duty on leather goods. The senate also adopted the same resolution and
the McCum.lj-Irawiack
resolution
with free cotton bagging as a rider
but thi latter was rejected by the
hoihe. Taft then signed the Tariff

the minority leader of the house, today issued a statement regarding the
newspaper accounts that If the Dem
ocrats had not been absent or un
paired they couhi have defeated the
conference report. Clark denied this
statement and states that the Dem
ocrats come out of the tariff fight
more thoroughly united than they
bill at 5:06 p. m.
have been in a generation, wnlle the
With ihe signing of the tariff bill Republican ranks aire worse shatter
by the President the revision of the ed than ever ibefore. He also denies
tariff was completed yesterday after- that the bill is a revision downward
noon and the extraordinary session claiming that the average of rates la
of co:igrpM brought to a ckwe by the two per cent higher than the DingJey
adjournment sine die of the senate bill and that when the maitnura goes
Into effect It will be 27 per cent high
the house at six o'clock.
At 4:43 ihe president entered the er.
Big Bill's Western Trip.
president's room of the capitol for
the first time since his inauguration
Aug. 6. Before his de
end at 5:06 the tariff bill was placed parture for Beverly, the President
(before him
Payne. He attached his gave out the itenerary of his trip
sJgnaVire with the same pen us
by through the West and South this fall
i he Vie President and the speaker, The journey A eeinbraclng 13.000 miles
immediately afterwards he signed will be the most notable ever made
the Philippine tariff .bill.
by a chief executive and no tour
The President In a statement last could te devised Including so many
night, said:
potnts of 'interest in ho short a space
"I have signed the Pa) no tariff bill of time. The President, with his mJl
because I believe it to ibe a. tJucero t;ary aide and secretary, will travel
party for ! In a privj car attached for the most
effort by the Hepublican
downward revision. It is not a perfect part to regular trains. The President
tariff bill nor does it make complete will start on the trip from Boston,
compliance with the promises made, September 15
.birth
his
Dirt with the exception of luxuries on day and will end the tour at Wash
which there are a few Increases In mglon. November 10. During the
rates, there have been a number of trip he will traverse the Royal Gorge,
real decreases and these constitute open the Gunnison Tunnel Irrigation
a sufficient amount to justify the project, visit the Seattle Exposition,
atatement that the Mil is revision will spend three days in the Yosemite
downward. It is not a free trade bill Valley, stop off at the Grand Canyon
hut I ibe lie ve the rates are such as i of the Colorado, meet Diaz at the In
are made necessary in a majority ot ernational boundary at El Paso, take
cases to protect Amerdcau Indus- -' a four days' trip down the MIssiss
j Ippi from St. Louis to New Orleans,
tries."
and spend four days at his brother's
The Tariff Rates Are Raised.
Washington. Aug. 6. Champ Clark, j Texas rauch.
r

n.

1

fltty-wecon-

d

J

i

beautiful vale all settled up. In which
good crops were raised the first two
years and in which they had a failure this year, everything being hurn- ! ed up.
We encountered some sand in
this valley, but got through all light.
are still clinging to the rigging. A After leaving the valley and getting
tip on the plains we found perfect
rescue appears hojeless.
to Amarilio.
roads
o
Coming home from Amarilio
we
WHAT DR. PARSONS
CVovls,
to
down
came
Fe
the
Santa
SAW ON MIS TRIP. passing over the same perfect plain.
Editor Daily Record: I have thought country roads. From Ckv4s to Fort
perhaps wme of the experiences of j Sumner, the first twenty miles tested
my son and self on our recent auto our car to the utmost. Then we had
trip to Amairillo might prove of Inter- good running into Roswell. The green
est to your readers, especially the of the artesian tbelt of tfhe Pecos
owners of automoiriles.
Valley and the trees of Roswell and
We left here in my No. 10 Buick vicinity looked might good to us' after
with no other driver or mechanic all those days of desert and plain.
than ourselves and drove altogether
C. L PARSONS.
$00 miles over all kinds of roads and
o
had no repairs to make that we could
jot handle ourselves. We left over
auto route and
the
found splendid roads as far as Torrance. From that place to VaHghn
FOR FANCY
ROASTS AND
the road was only fairly good. By
of
STEAKS
the way, the much vaunted town ovVaughn seeaicj to ibe laid out all
CALL 31.
er the prairie. There are four differU. S. MARKET.
ent townsite companies and the principal .business of the place seems to
.be In selling lots.
From Vaughn to Santa Rosa we en
countered all the different kinds of
o ,
roads to be found In America, except
Pay
Notes.
'Frisco
plains with
mud. including tiear-gras- s
Aug
6. The St. Louis
New
York.
deep rutted roads, mesquite thickets & San Francisco Railway today paid
and sand, miles of It ; hills that would the $6,000,000 of notes which would
make the Pleach o hill seem like a have fallen due on December 1 next.
pleasure trip. But with care and la- The recent sales of general Hen 5 per
bor we encompassed all and stayed cent, .bonds placed the company In a
in Santa Rosa the first night.
position to
the notes, instead
From Santa Rosa to Tucumcari the of permittingretire
to run until mathem
of
Much
mare.
night
roads were a
places
turity.
the .borrowing In
This
trathis road we were the first to
permanent
of leaving
Instead
form.
a
verse with a car. We found Tucum-car- l It in the temporary shape of a short
to be a lively Mttle railroad term note issue.
town. The new .branch of the Rock
o
Island from Amarilio Is building here
Day.
Illinois
and is making quite a ibooai for the
Seattle, Aug. 6. Illinois Day was
town.
observed at the Alaska. Yukon Pacific
East from Tucumcari for fifty Exposition today, wHh Governor
miles runs the San Jose Valley, a
as the principal speaker.
FIVE OF THE CREW STILL
CLINGING TO RIGGINO.
Capetown. South Africa. Aug. 6.
Five of the crew of the steamship
Maori, ashore on the' rocks in Sag
Bay, and washed ty the terrific seas

Uoswell-Torranc-

e

De-nee-

Tho Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 6. Wool steady. Territory and western medium's,
23 0 28; fine mediums, 22025;
fine,

TOILET PAPER
that conforms to the
Sanitary Requirements
of the City.

1319.

Astor Cup Race.
Newport. R. I. Aug 6. All of smart
Newport was gathered together this
morning to witness the start of the
annual race for the Astor cup, the
initial contest of the New York Yacht
Club's cruise. Brenton's reef lightship was the starting pont.
The
course is 38 miles In length. The
. King's cup race will he sailed tocnor-- i
row, starting at 10:30 o'clock in the

PRICES:

8 for 25c 3 for 25c.
2 for 25c

See our North Window.
FECOS

Tho

VALLEY

DRUG

CO.

yJtg jtew

n

-

forenoon.

o

.

.

Ralph Von de Wart returned on today's auto from a JMurinesa trip to
Corona.

Post Master, Roswell, N. M.
Dear Sir: Will you be kind enough
to put me in correspondence with one
or two nice young men in or near
your town? I'm 23 years old and hare
ben a widow since 19. and am tired
of the state of single blessedness.
While I've never taken a blue ribfcoa
for beauty, can truthfully say I'll not
disappoint even the iiVw. fastidious in
good looks or a pretty figure. I want
a western boy: am bored to death
with the "sissies' one meets in Arkansas. I always admired the "cow
boys" for their manly ways and if
some of them will answer this, 111
make theiui fall so deeply in love
they'll be glad they are living, ila!

Ha!
Now do try to be charitable for
once and help along a good cause and
I'll remember you in my prayers,
Thanking you in advance for yout

kindness and trouble, I remain, grate
fully yours.
(Mrs.) Minnie C. Bradford,
co General Delivery.
Money to loan on real estate.

Nisbet.

R. C.
30t6

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 6. Cattle
receipts. 4.000, including 3.000 south
erns. Market steady. Native steers,
4.25W 7.20; southern steers. 3.765.- 25; southern cows. 2. 50 (fit. 00; native
cows and heifers, 2.257.00: stock
era and feeders, 3.005.25; bulls. 3.
OrtfM.25; calves. 3.5O07.OO; western
steers, 4.006.254 western cows, 2.--

754.50.

Hog receipts, 4.000; market strong.
Bulk of sales, 7.50(87.85: heavy, 7.80

f7.90; packers and butchers,

7.90;

light, 7.50?7.80;

pigs.

7.50.

7.70

6.60?

Sheep receipts. 3.000; market stea-Mttons. 4.00tf?5.OO; lambs. fi.S0
range wethers,
7.25;
3.7505.25;
range ewes. 3.00fi5.OO.
ly.

0

;

Taft at a Picnic.
int

Indicate that no

Mmsm 65

mJ 44.

215 North Mas

Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL E8TATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
8PECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
An 80 acre improved orchard
and farm for a little more than

the cost of the improvements.
S3.000 house and lot for 12- 750.
100 Suburban lots for
$100 and up.

less

han 50.000 people will be on hand to
?reet him when he arrives. While the
Mefhodists had charge of the arrange

Being a "cutter" of distinction is
the most important and highly relevant feature of a Merchant Tailor.
Mr. Kluytenberg, who graduated at
The Welander Cutting School of Chicago, twelve years ago, "cuts" every
garment that he makes and satisfies
every whim from the "dude" to the
dignified (business
or professional
man.
He is prepared to do
work at low figures on cleaning and
pressing and in every instance Satisfaction Is Guaranteed.
Let Kluytenberg, the Merchant
Tailor make your next suit, and you'll
not have that "sloppy," common place
ready to wear appearance.

PROGRESSES
White Plains. N. Y., Aug. 6. Roger
former chief of detectives
of Pittsburg, was on the stand today
and confirmed the story told by Thaw
yesterday of a girl now sakl to .be a
prominent actress, who escaped ruin
by White .by a mere chance and
whom White prevented from securing
an engagement in New York up to
the time of his death.
O'Meara denied that he had heard
storias of Thaw's immoral practices '
ibefore the trial and that he had ever
been called on to settle matters in
Pittsburg or elsewhere, in which
Thaw was involved.
Mrs. Mary Copley, Thaw's sister,
was then called and explained the alleged wild actions of the prisoner at
the wedding of Ids sister to the Earl
of Yarmouth, saying the facts had
be-distorted. She introduced a chart
showing 208 members of the Thaw
family and said that only two cousins of Harry showed traces of Insanity.
O'Meara,

first-clas- s

--

o

.

FOR SALE: 10 ft. Leader windmill
in good order. Price $10.00. Wni.
Ferguson, 1302 N. Ky.
34t2
o

Trip to Mountains.
Walter Jones and Miss Essie Por-'tewho were married Tuesday ev
en-- ng at eijjht o'clock
at the home of
the officiating minister, H. F. Vermillion, have gone on a pleasure trip
of two weeks to the north side of the
Capitan' mountains. They were accompanied by the (bride's brother.
Charley Porter, and wife.
Wedding

r,

n

o

o

Thomas came up from Artesla this morning for a lousiness visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ballard came tn
on today's auto from their ranch on
Salt Creek to spend a few days in
D. E.

OPENING BALL AT PINE LODGE.
Opening Ball at Pine Lodge in the
Capitan Mountains, Saturday evening
August 7th. Auto transportation from
Roswell to Pine Lodse has ibeen arranged. Tickets for sale at Cummins'
Garage.
t3.
o
Pine Lodge will (be ready to receive

Roswell.

Richard Degraftenreid. wife
and
two slaughters, came in yesterday
from El Yeso ranch and will spend
guests August 1. For information In several
in the city. They are
regard to rates and transportation guests atdays
The Gilkeson.
write P. O. Poulson, Meek N. M., or
call on B. F. Harlow at Register-Tribunoffice. Positively no tubercular
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
patients allowed.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
e

6:00 a. m.)

o

L. W. Goodell

Hen-ning-

vA y

v

1

--

-

;

I HAW TRIAL

Hoswell, N. M., Aug. 6. Tempera.
and John A.
111., arrived last ture, max. 9 3;min. 65; mean 79; preof Beard.-rtown-.
night for a business visit In the val- cipitation 0; wind. dir. SW.; veloc.
ley. Mr. Goodell has land interests 4: weather, clar.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows near Dexter.
Generally fair tonight and Saturday
Anyone wishing plumbing done of
Comparative temperatuire, data, exany sort will do well to call on Mitch tremes this date last year, max, 85;
In
Spain. It tbe prisoners. ell & Lecroy. Plumbing
outbreak
who include several aldermen and a fitting. East 2nd. street. and steam min. t;fi; extremes this date 15 years'
tf. record, max. 99; 1907; min. 57, 1894.
number of prominent republicans, are
condemned to death or given a se
vere penalty. It is said that 30.000
men are prepared to open a gueililla
warfare upon the government In
I You knew what to look for
which bombs and incendiarism will
play an important part.
when you open a can of
Rich Men Are Favored.
Madrid. Spain, Aug. 6. On account
of the unfavorable crtticdsm of the
canned fruits don't you. And you
system which gave rich men exemption from military service on the payknow that they are the Purest and Best put up in
ment of $300, King AVpnso today issued a decree abolishing the money
cans.
We are a little long on some of these Fruits
indemnity dn lieu of military service.

uents, churchmen of all denomina
tions will ibe present. Governor Dra
per and Mayor Hfbberd will extend
Funeral of James A. Crogan.
welcome to the 'President on behalf
The funeral of the late James A.
of the 8 ate and city.
Crogan was held at 2:30 this aftero
noon from the Ullery funeral parlors,
Baptists Meet at Hops.
instead of from the Catholic church,
The twenty second annual session as announced yesterday. The funeral
of the Lincoln Baptist association me' was in charge of the Knights of
Pythias and burial was made at
at Hope Wednesday evening.
The association was called to order South 'Side cemetery. His cousin.
by the former moderator Rev. H. F. Mrs. Minnie Keogh, came up from
Vermillion.
The annual sermon was Orchard Park this morning to attend
.
preached tby Dr. P. W. Longfellow, the funeral.
.
o
corresponding secretary of the New
GO
Mexico Baptist Convention who was
selected last year for that purpose.
Permanent organization was effect
NICE DRESSED
ed Thursday morning hy the election
CHICKENS.
of the following officers: Rev. E. S.
U. S. MARKET.
At wood, of Hagerman. Moderator,
Rev. A. E. Boyd, of Artesla, Clerk.
The Lincoln association Is the old
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Williams
est association in New Mexico, hav
ing been organized by Judge Annan-la- s celebrated their wedding anniversary
Green, of Carlsbad, twenty one last night hy entertaining a company
years ago. Judge Green was its first of young lady friends at seven o'moderator and continued to hold that clock dinner.
office as long as he lived. The Lin
coln Baptlst Association is a large To Pins Lodge Tomorrow Morning.
one embracing the counties of Ohav-ea- ,
Five autos will leave tomorrow
Eddy, Otero. Torrance, and por morning at I o'clock for the new hotel
tions of two or three other counties. resort. Pine Lodge, in the El Capitan
Among the Roswell people in atten mountains. Some of the parties will
dance are Rev. P. W. Longfellow, remain for several weeks and others
Mrs. R. L. Miller, .Mr. and Mrs. S. M. for a short stay to attend the opening
King. Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Vermillion. ball Saturday night. Accommodation
Some of the prominent visitors from has been prepared for all hy Manager
outside the association are Rev. E. Poulson who accompanies the party.
P. Alldredge of Portales, Editor of
Miss Emma Stone gave an infor
the New Mexico Baptist; J. L. Rupord
of Melrose. Sunday School Missionary mal croquet party to six couples of
for New Mexico, Miss iBmsna K. An- young people Wednesday evening in
derson of Clovis, Woman's Missionary honor of her guest. Miss Ruth Marsh.
for New Mexico and Dr. J. F. Love of Kansas City, Mo.
o
of Dallas, Texas, Assistant corre
sponding secretary of the Home Mis NEW
ESTABLISH
TAILORING
sion Board of the Southern Baptist
MENT.
A. J. Kluytenberg. who was former
Convention.
The subject considered hy tbe As ly engaged in the Merchant Tailoring
sociation will be Domestic and For- business in Albuquerque, has opened
eign Missions; Ohristlon Education, up a tailoring estahUshment on Sec
Sunday Schools. Temperance and etc. ond Street. In the room formerly oc
Bight new churches were reported cupied hy J. M. Peacock, next to the
place vacated hy the United States
to the srKanization this year.
Land Office, and which is being fitted
school up for th WelsvFargo Express ComThe Presbyterian Sunday
went out 40 the farm of Robert Beers pany.
Mr. Khiytenberg, who is a native
,
today for picnic.
o
of Holland, is not of the novice,
W. T. Dowses, of Alva, Okla was Spring chicken" type of tailors and
has been in the business in this coun
an antral last nlX&L
-

try for twenty years. He was located
in Albuquerque for four and one-ha- lf
years and .before this time was locat
ed in New York, Iowa and California.

J

Boston. Aug.
of Pines Is
today the Mecca of thousands of citizen's of the Bay ttate, who are ga
thering today to take part in a church
nlcnic under the auspices
of the
Bethel Outing Committee. President
Taft is the real attraction, however.
rhe chief executive having promised
to attend the picnic this afternoon.
It Is expected that be will motor to
the grounds from Beverly. Present

appearances

Stockholm, Sweden. Aug. 6. The
strike situation remains unchanged to
day. The strikers employed at the
city lighting plant have gone out and
the plant is .being operated by the
lighting department officials. As the
strikers are preventing the farmers
from (bringing food into the city the
country roads are being patrolled by
troops. The authorities have forbid
den the sale of methylated spirits as
the strikers unable to obtain their us
ual drinks are using no liquor.
Melilla Threatened with famine.
Oran. Algeria. Aug. 6. Reports in
this place state that the Riffs have
cut ofl a large portion of the Spanish
water supply at MeHlla and that the
town is threatened with a water fam
ine and an epidemic.
Madrid. Spain, Aug. 6. The Moors
today attacked the Spanish outpost
at Melilla and also attacked the commissary convoy. Several
Spaniards
were reported wounded in the engage
ment.
Bloodshed Threatened in Spain.
Barcelona. Spain. Aug. 6. On th?
treatment of the prisoners confined In
the dungeons of Fort Montjuich since
the disorders of last week depend tbe
chances of another sudden and (bloody
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and have put a price on them that will make you
most feel like they were given to you.
Look at This List and Prices:
Richelieu Yellow Free Peaches
Richelieu Sliced Lemon Clin); Peaches
Richelieu Sliced White Heath Peaches
Richelieu Lemon Cling Peaches
Richelieu Sliced Apricots
Richelieu Peeled Apricots
Richelieu Moor Park Apricots
Richelieu White Royal Anne Cherries
"
Riche'ieu Red Pitted Roly Poly
Richelieu Bartlett Pears
Richelieu Egg Plums
R'chelieu Green Gage Plums
' Richelieu Red Raspberries
Richelieu Black Rasober its
Richelieu Heavy Syrup Strawberries
Richelieu Blackberries

If you want some extra fine

Pie-Frui-

al-

Per Dozen
Assorted

$3.50.

just look at

ts

put a price on our Autumn Brand of
Fruits that will move them and move them quickly.
Now, understand, these fruits are put up in syrup,
not water.

this.

-

We have

Autumn
Autumn
Autumn
Autumn
Autumn
Autumn

Pears

Per Dozen,

Blackberries
Cherries
Green Gage Plums

Assorted,

Apricots
Peaches

S1.75.
Don't Forget that we have the
most complete stock of
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

in town.
Call us up and see how quickly

we can get your order delivered

to you.

Yours for prompt service,
JOYCE-PflUI-

T

COMPANY.

0

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
Buy Her a DIAMOND
Not tingle wedding gift yon
aa
wilohfc mnnt.inn will rln.M
mill m. riUmnnd. Nnt nnl v la a
diamond desired by every woman on account of its beauty, but
because of ita real worth. Allow
na to show yon the stock of first
grade diamonds on sale here.

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Katvrad May

It.

!.

hr

.Bvalaaaa Manager

C. k. MASON
QEORQK A. PUCKKTT.

Editor

BoavaU. N. If..

!

th Act ol Coutm of U arefc S.

1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

-

W.00
OO

If an earthquake would only shake
ll

From the way la which some of
the autos go whizzing through town
It Is about time for the stop watches
to ibe dug up once more.

TENNIS SHOES
THREE STYLES,

is

order of the Court touching bis

Wherefore He Prays, That he may
be decreed by the court to have a
full discharge from all debts provable

A

JUST RECEIVED

Payton Drug, Book

&

An Ohio deaf mute has secured a
divorce because "she" swore at him
on her fingers. "He" was lucky.
"She" might have used her fingers to
better advantage and with worse results to "him."

Stationery Company.

The Record has found practically
no opposition to the voting of the
(bo ml s for a new Court house and
we are confident they will go through
by a big majority. This is right as the
building is urgently needed.

the Club members are rustling, around
and expect in some way or other to
save the building and also the Club.
It would be a toad day for Albuquer
que if she should loose such a valu
as the Commercial Club.
able boost

Teddy says he has a peculiar feel-

Philadelphia is one of the great hosiery manufacturing centers of the
country, a large percentage of the hosiery used in this country being made
ihere. We notice from a Phdladel
phia paper lhat the manufacturers
re
of this line of wearing
cently held a meeting and talked ov
er the effect of the tariff on prices of
their product. It was decided not to
Increase the prices at once 4ut to
wait for a while and then to gradually
raise them. Thus the revised tariff
is setting in Its deadly work and the
ultimate consumer must dig still deeper in hla pocket to keep his shoes
from rubbing sore spots on his feet,

ing for the people of Bast Africa.
That's nothing there are lots of people !n this country with a peculiar
feeling for Teddy, and many of thecn
wish it was a club they had Instead
of merely a feeling.

e-- r

(Signed) ANDREW

Bankrupt.

The assessed valuation of the county of Chaves is greater than that of
any other county in the Territory,
This, however, does not tell the real
tale. In Chaves county the assessments are correctly made, on the
whole. Sheep and cattle are turned
in at something like the real number
and the number of tax dodgers is at
a 'minimum. In other counties the
ASK PAT BOONE ABOUT IT.
tax dodger is found more frequently
Pat Iloone is a great believer in
than the tax payer. Valuable lands,
coal and farming are turned in at Record ads. He has tried them and

.

Gas Plant
R. R. Right of way and stock
Steam Laundries

Undertakers and Embalmera

Ice Plant
Well Machines

Scouring mill .'
Telephone lines
Electiric Planus

Printing Plants
Telegraph line
Cement Plant
Total
Deductions

IN

Ambulance Service.

' .

39,005
517,233
250.741
11,40
2,774
544
44.031
12.919
9.040
235.048
17.854
25,567
18.689
6,348
5.433
3,454
24.755
92.391
121.375
3.785
10,480
2.345
16,850
2.966
15,215
7.100
392
500
400.930
1,750
4,250
11,425
1,000
1,000
85
1S.760
4.500
6,500

.

Sheep. 144.044

Goats 8.169
Swine. 861

Burros, 221

Vehicles. 1998

Saddles and Harness

Sewing Machines, 949

their real
value and large herds of sheep and
cattle, many of them belonging to
the political leaders of the Territory,
are never turned in at all. All this
means that Chaves county pays far
more than its real share of the taxes
for the support of the territorial government and it Is probable that this
state of affairs will continue until the
old gang of political heelers and
grafters are turned down at the polls.

(but a small percentage of

Albuquerque is having a little trouble over the Commercial Club building. The Club went in a little too
teep and put up a. better building
than they could pay for and of course
the inevitable result followed. Now

'

Merchandise
knows they are resutt tbrlngers. Pat Farming Implements, , . . .
had a 'mare and a colt. Another fel Fixtures.
low had a cow. The other fellow was Money,
willing to take Pat's mare and colt Books
and let Pat have the cow, but Pat Watches and Clocks, . . . .
couldn't see It that way and after ma Jewelry
ny days dickering the deal fell thru. Musical Instruments, .. ..
Then the other fellow saw the light Household Furniture, . . . .
He put a little 25c ad in the Record Shares and Stocks
and sold his cow for what he asked Tools
for it. $10, the very next day. He Cement Plants,
m
Pat and Pat said since the other Engines
fellow was willing to trade the cow Notes and Book accounts, ..
for the mare and colt, he would Just Honey Bees
take the $120 and let him have the Autoaiobdles
mare and colt; but the other fellow Gas Plant'
Grain. . .
couldn't see it that way.
All this set Pat to thinking, so Pat Oreamery Plant
invested 25c in a Uttle Record ad. R. R. Right of way and stock
also. The very next day he was ov Steam Laundries,
er run by people who wanted to buy Ice Plants
and to get rid of them he had to take Well Machines
.
$140 for his mare and colt or $20 Scouring Mills
more than he had been trying to sell Planing Mill
Grist Mill,
them for before.
Now, honest reader, don't you think Telephone Lines
Light Plant
Pat ought to divide up that extra Electric
Printing Plants
twenty with the Record?
But this was not all.
$4,784,2S7
Pat had some other articles lie Total
315,377
wanted to sell, farming implements Deductions.
etc. He put another little ad. In the
Record and the next d. he got rid Final assessed value. 1909. $4,468,860
Final assessed value. 1908, 3,890,250
of all these things at good prices.
Ask Pat about it.

..,...

GAIN

THE JUICE OF REAL FRUIT
is used to make the flavors that go
into oar soda. No chemical make xbelieves, no colored imitations.
A O LASS OP OUR SODA
is therefore as wholesome as it is delicious, and we couldn't say more than

Auto Racing
Buffalo. Aug- - 6.

at Buffalo.

o

f

678,610

the District Court of the United
drivers In States
for the Fifth District of New
of this country ami Europe, among
Mexico.
them Barney Oldfleld, Louis Chevroet In the Matter of Andrew Johnson,
Louis Strang. EL C. Crooker and Bob
Bankrupt.
by Barman, will take part in the
No. 142 In Bankruptcy.
Dare-dev-

il

great automobile race meeting today
and tomorrow at the Port Brie track.
Chevrolet, the great European mo
torist, who won the Sobe trophy at
Chicago and recently smashed the
that.
world's fifty mile record at Grand
SPARKUNO AND ICE COLD
Rapids, will attempt to make another
It banishes the discomfort of warm record at the meet. Ten events are
weather. Stop at oar fountain and on the program for today and
refresh yourself with a glass. No equal number is carded Cor tomor
row.
other each pleas are can be had.
CANDY
STORE
Legal blanks, ail kinds. Record.
KIPLING'S

WHEREOF,

.$3,890,250

Cattle, 55,560

Telephone No. 75

TESTIMONY

I

have hereunto set my hand and the
seal of said Court, at my office in
Roswell, in said District, this 31st
Tax Report, 1909.
Property.
Valuation. day of March, 1909.
S. I. ROBERTS.
Agricultural Land. 135,225
$1,175,878 (SEAL)
Clerk of Said Court.
acres
Grazing land. 361.637 acres . 388.598
1.119.848
Town lots. 9.261
157.474
Horses. 7.407
Mules, 933

Ladi Assistant

United States of America, Fifth Judicial District, Territory of New
Mexico. SS.

I. S. I. Roberts. Clerk of the I'nited
States District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the Territory
of
New Mexico, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing Is a true anl
complete copy of an original Petition
and Order of Court In a cause now
pending In the aforesaid Court, entitled "In the Matter of Andrew Johnson, Bankrupt." No. 142 on the civil
$4,131,621 docket of said Court, as shown from
241.371 the files and record of my aid office.

Final assessed value.

Ullery Furniture Co.

1.311
5.685
6,500
346,140
2,500
3,750
3.000
1.000
13,760
4.350
4.720
4.548
10,100

cigar of choicest blended
Havana leaf.

de

JOHNSON.

valuation. In the matter of Andrew Johnson.
Property
Bankrupt.
Agricultural Jand, 119,198
No. 142. Order.
$946,879
acres
On this second day of August, A.
Grazing land. 361,450 acres .. 345,216
935,477 D. 1909 on reading the foregoing peTown lots, 9.012
118.477 tition, it is
Horses 5.243
ORDERED BY THE COURT, That
26,954
Mules. 723
516,561 a hearing be had upon the same on
Cattle, 44.474
209.354 the seventh (7th) day of September
Sheep. 119.618
7.675 A. D. 1909 (before said Court at PorGoats. 4.398
tales. New Mexico, in said district at
2.613
749,
Swine.
422 ten o'clock in the forenoon, and that
Burros 211
37.968 notice thereof .be published in The
Vehicles. 1.754
11.800 Roswell Record, a newspaper printed
Saddles and Harness
Sewing Machines. 740, .. .. 6,884 in said district, and that all known
225,015 creditors and others persons in inMerchandise
15.525 terest may Appear at the said time
Farming Implements
20.295 and place, and show causes, If any
Fixtures
15.877 they nave, why the prayer of the said
Money
5.201 petitioner should not be gran-tedBooks
And it is Further Ordered by the
5.120
Clocks
and
Watches
Court,
That the clerk shall send by
2.83
Jewelry
21,404 mail to all known creditors copies of
Musical Instruments
70,057 said petition and this order, addressHousehold Furniture
92.470 ed to them at their places of resiShares and Stocks
4,832 dence as stated.
Tools
(Signed) WM. H. POPE.
4,490
Engines,
Judge.
Notes and Book accounts, . . 19.706
Honey Bees
Automobiles,

hand-ma-

D. 1909.

Sold Id 10c
and
2 lor 25c

sizes

Rothenberg & Schloss
Distributors

-

Prescription Druggists.

a synonym for quality in cigars.

against his estate under said bank
rupt acts, except such debts as are
excepted by Jaw from such discharge.
Dated this second day of August A.

Tax Report, 1908.

It U proposed to buy an aeroplane
for the irse of members of congress.
No doubt this the scheme of some
congressman envious of Uncle Joe
Cannon's Job.

that

"Rothenberg"

property and rights of property, and
CHAVES COUNTY'S ASSESS
MENT IN TWO YEARS. has fully compiled with all the re
Guy H. Henbert, assessor of Chaves quirements of sail Acts and of tha
county, has just finished the tax lists
for Chaves county for the year 1909.
It was a hard task, Ibut that Mr. Her
bert has done bis work well is proven
by the fact that his lists show an in
crease in the county's assessment in
cne year of more than a half million
dollars. The exact gain is $578,610.
Divided as to the different kinds of
property, the assessment of the coun
ty for this and last years, Is as

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Ros-we-

Any critical smoker will tell you

BOo
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up some of the dry bones around
let her come.

Harry Morrison.

15o
60o

Daily. FuWtek
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily. On Yaar (In Adrano)

no OGAMS

Denver, Colorado

BARGAINS
are offering
as

we desire to segregate
some Rare Bargains
Here are a few:
our holdings at once.
One fine driving mare.
One 8 mil good mules, 5 years nl.l,
One buggy, one set single, one net double harness.
Well secured paper, carrying ten per cent interest.
4G acre farm three miles from Iloswell. 3i acres in
Alfalfa, 10 acres in garden ami yard. 4 room adobe
house. Moth artesian well and flowing ditch water rights.
No better land in the Valley. Well drained and unsur-

We

1

passed for fruit, alfalfa and garden truck. Best location
on the market for an ideal home place. Tart of purchase
price at six per cent interest.
04 acres of best Hondo bottom hind. Convenient
distance from Iloswell. Government Water Iiight.
1540 acres
mile from South Spring Station,
in the Valley, with 20 foot, lift
uinping
proposition
r'retry, level, sandy loam
land, adapted to fruit and alfalfa, that lies raaguificeutly for irrigation. (Jan irrigate the
entire tract for $l..r0 per acre, per annum, with distillate,
the new cheap fuel, let us show 3'ou our figures on the
cost of pumping under the present freight rate for distillate. Reduces it
two-third- s.

& DE FREEST.
WOODRUFF
Rear First National Bank.

OUR TROUBLE PREVENTERS
are just exactly what we call them, and that is precisely what
they do, prevent troubles and worries.
Worry Kills." Hence our Trouble Preventers are also Life Savers
'Time is rioney." Our Trouble Preventers are also Time Savers
and therefore Money Makers.
Idle Money is Worthless Money." Let our Trouble Preventers put
your money to work and bring the returns to you.
Our Trouble Preventers also rent property, find homes, sell goods
quickly and profitably, find bargains and fill wants.
They will get you a cook, a farm hand, a housemaid, a job, save
you money, find lost articles; in fact they will do almost anything you want them to do.
They will solve all sorts of perplexing problems, some of which can
not be solved in any other way.
They have more than human intelligence for they combine the intelligence of hundreds and thousands of minds.
Try one and you will think they 6hould be called Miracle Workers.
As to the cost well one of them will earn you thousands of dollars
for every dollar expended
Some people call our Trouble Preventers, Life Preservers, but we
call them

To the Honorable William H. Pope,

Jirage of the District Court of the
United States for the Fifth Dis
trict of New Mexico.
Andrew Johnson of Lake Arthur in
the County of Chaves 'Territory of
New Mexico in said district, respect
fully represents that on the 8th day
of March, 1909. last past, he was du
ly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his

THE RECORD WANT AIDS

daily a
Kodak work fin-b- ed
Studio, llT WV t Si.
o

A. W. Coons .arrived test
from St. Louie iwlUi a party of

pectors for mm Peco Valley
Development Co.

MONEY If! APPLES

Th coolest room to town, furnish
83tf ed:: ase to, oorner Alameda andlR

lor-nart- s
.

night

pros
If your tend ts for sale or trade,
list if with us, Pecos Valley Land
ana

it Development Co., at old Post Office
building after August 10.
34t5.

o

There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of the great

'Trade D irectory
RJAJI,

Agent,

L

a--

TELEPHONE

ROSYELL, II. M.

256

n

Horse-shotin-

-

Cruse's big auto to hire at Cum
30tf.
min's Garage.
R. K. Fleming left this morning for
E. F. Hardwick went to ArtesJa last
Texieo for a business trip.
night for a business visit of a few
o
days.
W. J. Mclnns, of. Laka Arilmr.
Clarence Davisson returned to Ha- was here today on L- iness.
last night after a short slay
clai.n in Roswell.
W. C. Swisher, railroad
o
agent, returned to Amarillo today.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Quigley and MIsb
down from Urown of Hagerman, were whopping
Miss Eiraia Odors
Elida last night to make her home in here today.
o
Roswell indefinitely.
Ed S. Seay returned this morning
T. A. Ezell ami Dee R, Harkey from a business trip of several days
came np from Carlsbad this morning at Carlsbad.
for a business visit.
Last your lands with us. We sell
Sidney Pitt, of the iplains country, them. Pecos Valley Land & Develop341.5.
came fn this morning to spend a few ment Company.
days in Roe well.
o
Mrs. J. V. Day and three children
Harold C. Stevens returned this came up from Orchard Park this
morning from Artesia. where lie has morning to spend the day.
o
been several days on business,
o
Office room ito rent in the old Post
Dr. H. A. Ingalls went to E1U1 i mis Office building. Apply to Pecos Val.
morning for a short
34tf.
i trip, ex- ley Land & Development Co.
tonight.
to
return
pecting
J. McC. Hefiin came tip from Arte
left this sia this morning for a short visit
Miss Lizzie
morning for El Is bury. Mo., for a three with his brother, Henri Hefiin.
months' visit with relatives.
o
Mrs. E. J. Hecker and three childMiss Rachael Smith, of Grandvlew, ren will arrive tonight from IndianapTexas, has arrived for a visit with olis, Ind.. for a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Robert C. Reid.
Dr. C. M. Yatr and family.
Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It clieaper
o

-

LL

CHE

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these orchards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.

I

EE

Mrs. Owen Williams bas arrived
ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Daniel chap
from Crowley, La.., Joining her husI
COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not oned
eight
crowd
couples
of about
band here and expecting to .make
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
of young people who drove to the
their 'home in this city.
Prompt.
eat nut we ran you while you eat.
Reeve place, four miles east on Sec-I
teat
ond
night
baby
moonlight
a
for
ttneet.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. C. Gage and
loans
HARDWARE STORES.
Irene, left teat night for Artesia and picnic.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Hope to be gone until Monday. Mr.
CURITY
CO..
Capital
$50,000. Ab
and retail hardware, .gasoline
Mrs. George A. Davisson returned
Gage will preach at Hope Sunday,
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. sale
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
last night from Bartlett, Texas where
o
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Fall and Winter Suits made here, she scent a month viahdnz relative!
Wholesale and retail evervthinz In
uvtKiismu
118 She was accomnanled home hv her I
$25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor,
eod2Stf. sister. Miss Florae Reed, who will be The Successful Business Man Is an hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
South Main, phone 104.
water supply goods and
-- uverusms Man.
ei me peopia implements
here a few months visttiae.
o
p turn Ding.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Howard laft this
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Mrs. A. D. Cowell left this morning I
morning for Fort Worth for a vlait
LIVERY AND CAB.
with relatives, expecting to be gone for a visiting trip to Cleveland, To- - J THE ROSWELL BUSINESS
COL THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
a month or two while Mr. Howard is ledo and Norwalk, Ohio. She will
LEGE shall be a leader in the West Line at your service day and night.
join Mr. Cowell at her old home at
recuperating from a sick spell,
Territory without boundary. CoursPhone 40 C. C. Vaughan and UL J.
Norwalk, he having gone there two
o
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Dunnahoo, Props.
Miss Nora Warren left this morning weeks ago. It Is Mrs. Cowell's first
BUTCHER SHOPS.
on her return to Clarendon, l ex., af visit to her old home in eight years.
LUMBER YARDS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
o-ter a six weeks' visit with Miss Olive
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ing
but
the
"Quality"
best.
our
is
D.
W.
morning
Leonard left .this
for
Iladder. who accompanied her to
bsr, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
motto.
his home in Kansas City after a visit
paints, varnish and glass.
Clarendon for a return visit.
BILLIARD-POOhere wfth his father. Zenas Leonard,
HALLS.
'lO SWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
H. L. Muncy, president
of the who has been quite ill and his broth BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDSj est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
POOL.
Lnure equipment regula- for all kinds of building materials
Farmers Land League, passed thru er, J. L. Leonard. Zenas Leon d is
tion. Private bowling and box bail and paints.
last night on his way to his home now doing nicely, but is not able to
room ior ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
Artesia after a business trip to Kan be out of bed.
I
oraers ioi fecos white Sand.
o
BLACK SMITHING.
sas and Texas.
I
j.
hi.
ana I LON HOLLAND.
fuoiej, secretary
wiiiiam
New Shon at 242
PIANO TUNING.
Land Virginia Avenue.
We are now in situation to furnish treasurer of the Farmers
rn.
POS. Expert tuner, 25
our patrons .with K. C. Meats or home League of Artesia, was here lastleral blacksaiithing, cawiage
repair BERNARD
years experience in Europe and Amproduct, all meats best quality. U. uigm -vu uis way nuEne Lixr.n a two i and ruibber tire work. SATISFAC
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
S. Meat Market, 'Phone 31.
33t2 weens- visit at ma okl nome in MichJ riov guaranteed
uamwm, umckering Bros., and Kim
gan.
o
iball factories. Address at Artesia,
CONTRACTING
4.
ENGINEERING
A crowd of young people, compose
Mrs. J. T. Watson was up from Orch lUUlis. & AiuoSSEA DKN. 117 VV. 2nd i. m. ana ne will call and see you
of the "Kids' Bunch," as one of them
St., 'phone 464. Laud surveying VV. S. MURRELL, PIANO
described it, gave an informal danc ard Park shopping today. Mr. and
mapping, concrete foundations, and Repairing. Graduate TUNING
and
Chicago
ng party at the Country Club last Mrs. Wafsoh have been making their
sidewalks, earth work and general Conservatory
of Piano Tuning. Am
home on their fairai near Orchard
contracting.
night.
ple experience. Work is guaranPark all summer for Mr. Watson's
teed and is my best advertisement.
DEPARTMENT
STORES
.
.
.
.
..
R. II. Davisson
and N. S. West
881m"
uw. iry - uooas 348 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
to him. He will soon be able
came up from Hagerman this morn beneficial
clothing,
sup
groceries
ranch
and
ing, accompanied by Baxter Wilson to go to work in the store of the
plies.
RACKET STORE.
and Henry Kratzberg, prospectors Watson Finley Grocery Company a-- JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth G. A. JONES & SON. Oueenswane.
gain.
frosn Garnett, Kan.
ing, groceries, etc. 1 he largest sup
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
-o
ply house in the Southwest. Wholeetc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
To
Auto
All
Owners.
sale and Retail.
Get the Record habit, the habit oN If a person ahouhi make you this
placing your ads. where they pay. Id offer
REAL ESTATE.
DRUG STORES.
would you accept it? For an in
DRUG & JEWELRY CO.! CHOICE SELECTION
the Dally Record.
of both city
vestment of $32 to $132 he would a ROSWELL
Oldest drug store In Roswell. Ail
and farm property at good figures
gree to save you from 5 of a cent
things
to buyer. Phone S6. Miss Nell JR.
to 10 cents a mile traveled (accord
Moore.
FURNITURE
STORES.
your
ing to
investment ) and 'besides DILLEY FURNITURE
Dr.
COMPANY.
you
guarantee
against
punctures
all
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
me oweiiei line or mrniture in
APPAREL.
and also agree that if you did have
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
RoswelL High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Office--a puncture to irefund your money. If
fitted
prices.
Outfitters in
apparel
von would likA to Afvertt An offer fit
Ramona Bid.
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
GRO'CO.-Th'AS.
leading grocery store, nothin?ei hut!
TAILORS.
Yarn Spinners Meet.
F. A. M UELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GRAIN,
FUEL
&
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
HIDE DEALERS
Asheville, N. C, Aug 6. A meeting
All work guaranteed. Also does
ROSWELL
WOOL & HIDE CO.-- Let
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
the Southern Soft Yam Spinner'
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. of
uaou juu will your gr Alii, COHI
Association was convened here today
Main
Street. Phone 10 i.
ana wood, we buy bides, phone 30.
OLASSE5 FITTED
to discuss T medial measures looking
W.
P.
WOOD.
j
tailor made
in.Aui.-Niuu. coal, hay clothing. First class cleaning,
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
to the betterment of the soft yam nuoniuuu
regram.
ana
Always
the
best.
East
pairing and dveing of ladies and
market. . The association
advises
faecond
St
126.
Phone
gents clothing. Phone 409.
against selling yarns short, and depFURNISHERS.
recates the filling of orders for imme-- l HILLS HOUSE
He
DUNN. Furniture. Stoves,
UNDERTAKERS.
tiiate delivery that do not show a
ranges, matting, quilts; everything DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Priprofit based on present prices.
you need to fit up your house. New vate ambulance. Prompt
Service.
o
and second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Tele- ULI.ERY FURNITURE CO. Underphone
Number 69.
Second Baptists Are Busy.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Rev. J. B. Bell, general district mis
sionary in New Mexico and Arizona
FOR SALE.
YOUTHFUL RIDERS ON
11k
on
cows, Pat Boone for the Second. Baptist Church, is
FOR SALE: 5
THEIR WAY TO ROSWELL.
pastor.
Rev.
assisting
local
here
the
1C00 N. Washington.
33t3
Temple and Louis Van, aged 5 and
R. C. Crawofrd, and they are "push
FOR SALE: Milk cow and 2 calves ing the battle to the gate", in a splr 3 years, respectively, sons of I nked
a bargain, 104 E. 9th St.
34t3
Marshal Abernaihy, of Guthrie
ited revival which is going on daily
FOR SALE: Folding bed pood as at their church in the southwest end I
's ueu- way on
W7
ui o.tmne, uKia.,
to
new. No tuberculosis. 708 N. Pa. of town. They will have a big rally i
wAI
.:
tnea" route being
avenue.
3413
at th
hnrh Simdav. to see how I ttoswe11'
pules in length. They recently
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv much has been accomplished in the
ing horse, also .buggy and harness. campaign. The two preacher are rassed through Anadarko, Okla..
the first 150 miles of thear
good work, also, in raising ler
Roswell Title
15tf
Trust Co.
irldte.
Tennpld is iriding Bam. the
to
pay
money
new
addition
to
for
the
FOR SALE:
Victor graphophone.
mount that carried Roosevelt on his
Cheap.
Inquire the parsonage.
with 15 records.
hun-in the big pasture. Louis Van
o
::
at office of Independent Hardware
is riding Geronimo, the old saddle
company.
3412. CHARLES WEIDMAN DIE8
horse of the boy's father, Jack Aber- WHILE ON A VISIT. nathy.
FOR SALE at a bargain: Two 16
Los Angeles end return S46.30
an,
Dexter,
4m
Wei
of
Mrs. Charles
ft. Sampson wind mills and one 6
Han Diego and return
$48 30 !:
Chicago,
night
from
last
returned
e
Fairbanks-Morsgasopower
horse
$47.45
San
Francisco
man
return
went
and
OFFICE
Weld
Mr.
OF
where
CLERK
SUPREME
and
she
line engine, practically new. Adw.
COURT OF NEW MEXICO.
several days ago on a visiting trip.
dress or phone Dr. F. N. Brown.
T;ckets
Au- - IS
on
July
27th
to
sale
Fe,
Santa
2.
New
ibrings
news
Mexico,
death
Aug
sad
of
the
and
the
SStf.
ust 6th, Final return limit Oc- of her husband in Chicago, a week I The Board of Bar examiners will
; tober 31st.
a
ago
purpose
naa
or
ror
:
weaaman
ex
meeting
.Mr.
noia
Monday,
trie
FOR SALE.
been a leading merchant at Dexter I aminataons and admission of ap.pli- The most onodern,
and la well known here and at Dexter I cants to the Bar of this Court, at
home in Ro&well, gas, electric
Salt Lake City and return 41.96
He leaves a widow and one son, Ed Santa Fe on the 24h of August, A.
lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
;
win Wei dm an. The funeral was held D. 1909.
large screened
porches, sun
Encampment
Account
National
o
In Chicago. ...Mrs. Weidman. was ac
porch, every convenience. J. B.
J; Grand Army of the Republic. i:
companied from Chicago to Dexter
Read the Record. All the news.
Eldridge, 310 S. Lea, Phone
!' Anmiut r.ti Rth anrt 7th limit OQ
of
eT,
by her sister, Mrs. Louis Kirch
535.
32tt
'
:: da n from dnte of sale.
Chicago, who will make an extended
ft
Weidman.
valley.
Edwin,
in
teit
the
&
several
Roswell
who
in
been
has
HORRENT.
NEWSPAPER TO TRADE.
Summer rates are in effect to a J
days, returned to Dexter test night.
room
cot
2
tent
FOR RENT: Nice
:: grent many points in Colorado, !
o
Would like to trade daily and
i
33tf.
tage 609 N. Ky Are.
Minnesota, Wisconsin and other .
SECURE THE OLD
weekly newspaper and up
i
!!
states.
FOR RENT: Office rooms Hobson
OFFICE SITE.
printing
plant
POST
in
located
Z
Building, over Post office.
V.
33t6.
central Missouri, in city of 7000
After August 10 the Pecos Valley
population, for irrigated land in
FOR RENT: 5 roocn modern house, Land 4c. . Development Company will
the i'ecos Valley. The office is
J. W. Kinslnger, phones, 5 and have its principal office in the Pecos
FOR fLKTHIR PARTKUAKS APPLY TO
equipped with linotype and first
31tf. Valley at Roswell and for that pur
15.
machinery.
or
See
class
address
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished mod pose has secured the site of the old
M. D. BURNS, Agent. 9
Martin Yates, Jr.
ern cottage. See R. H. McCune. tlO post office (building, at the corner of
Artesia. N. M.
d6vl"
Is now
j s
FOR RENT: Five room furnished Main and Third streets, which
occupancy.
up
being
for
their
fitted
house, with all modern conveni e
es. Apply Room 4, Oklahoma This site is considered the most val
24eod t . uable vacant (property in the Pecos
Block.
VaJJety and the entetvntelng realty
r.n Is to be congratulated upon hav
WANTED
ing necured it as an office. This will
WANTED: An apprentice at Mrs. J. be their principal office In the future.
G. Bogar's Hair Dressing Parlors, although the firm is maintaining oth
at once 120 South Main.
tl. er offices in New York. St. Louis. Des
Grand Subscription Contest
woman. Moines and Lake Arthur. Will Law
WANTED:
An energetic
firm
good talker, to do canvassing work rence, one of the members of tbe
votes for
Good for
Weekly eatery, no commission. Ap- is making arrangements to move to
"W.
M.
coining
winter.
RoBwril for the
34tf.
ply at Record Office.
Miss Mr
A WIFE. Have forty ac Evan, another menvher of the firm.
WANTED:
near Hagerman. Am 46 bas already, moved here from Lake
paid for subscription to DAILY
on account of f
years old and a "bachelor. Gall on Arthur.
or address E. V. Kennedy, Hagerpaid for job work.
RECORD. On account of $
Mrs. 'Kelly Dies at EiMa.
,
30tl
man. N. M.
Mrs. Jesse P. KeT, aged f:out 35
Accepted by RECORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
years died test ndght at her home in
--

HAGERMAII ORCHARDS

G. HAMILTON,

O3W

--

gt-rm-an

bnsr-ine-

Raj-bour-n

o

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Henry, of WichiMrs. J. M. Hook left this morning
for Clovis to spend a few days with ta Falls. Texas arrived this morning
her hu&liand, who is located there for a visit of several days, toeing out
on a prospecting trip.
tempox airily.
o
Mir. and Mrs. S. R. Clem came up
Mrs. Sherman Cross, who was operated on at St. Mary's hospital a short from Dexter yesterday to spend sevtime ago. was alble to toe takn home eral days In Roswell visiting reia'ives
and looking after business miuV;-today. She Is recovering rvicely.
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MUCH LIGHT HAS BEEN THROWN
farmer
on the Scientific use of Fttrm Lands, so that the
makes greater money with less labor than was formerly done.
Fertilizers and proper use of irrigation has reclaimed
up-to-da-

te

MANY FARMS

we

LISTINGS

to list your property with us. We have customers
cannot accomodate because we have not listed just what they

want. Perhaps your property would suit them.

Rsliablo Abstracts.

Phone 91

J

:

were considered worn out.

We want you

te

to-da-

Come and look over our list of
bargains, if you are interested in buying a farm.
Ilere are a few that we consider extra good bargains:
40 acres, 5 miles from Roswell, fenced, house, part in cultivation.
An artesian well can be had for $1000 that will flow sufficient
water to irrigate 80 acres. Price $2000.
well improved, orchard, alfalfa, artesian well, all for
acres,
60
$7500. Terms to suit.
Fine farm in Kansas to trade for improved farm in the Pecos Valley. What have you? Tell us about it. We can trade with you

that

I

.

Land Scrip.

te

s

VOTING COUPON

re-far- m

LOST.

Gray coat on 3rd street.
Tuesday. Reward for return to
Record office.

LOST:

3

7

Date
Oat the aewa before ft becomes hls-The Duly Record.

Ter

TENNYSON BORN 100 YEARS
AGO TODAY IN 1809.

For Comfort
LIGHT WITH GAS

For Convenience
COOK WITH GAS

Keep Kool
USE CRYSTAL IGE
Keep Warm
BURN ROCKVALE LUMP

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
D. D. Sullivan, of Artesia, returned

been working hard in preparation for

last night from a business trip north the Aces and they are confident this

and stopped in Roswell today.

NATIONAL ROWING REGATTA
BEGINS TODAY AT DETROIT.
Detroit, Aug. 6. Crack wielders of
the oars from all over the United
States and Canada are in Detroit today, prepared to engage in the contests for the highest rowing honors of

the year, the championship races of
the National Association of Amateur
Oarsmen. Today's inaugural of the
national regatta was the most auspi-

cious in years and gives promise of
some
contests when
the real tug of war comes tomorrow.
The entries received this year are
larger than usual and the officers of
the association from President James
Pilkington down, are confident the regatta will be one of the most success
ful ever held.
Twelve races will be decided. Half
of this number will be contested to
day and the other half tomorrow.
The Association singles will come today and the championship 'sculls on
Saturday. This will give he winner
of the former event a chance to meet
the veterans in the big races.
The regatta Is held under the auspices of the Detroit Boat Chub, one
of the oldest and best known rowing
clubs In the country. The contests
will be rowed over a mile and a quarter straightaway course on the Detroit river.
The program Includes quarter-mildash for seniors, intermediate singles,
senior association single, . championship singles. Intermediate and senior
doubles, octuple sculls, senior, intershells,
mediate and senior
shells.
senior International
Intermediate and senior eight-oarehells.
Canada will make a strenuous effort this year to carry off the honors
at the nationals. Crews from the Toronto. Winnipeg and Nova Scotia
clubs will compete In the championships. The Canadian oarsmen have
record-fbreakin-

e

four-oare- d
four-oare- d

d

year will witness them succeed in
capturing a good share of the first
prizes.
O'Xeil of the St. Mary's Boat Club
of Nova Scotia is touted as the likely
winner of the sculls title this year
O'Xeil won the Association singles at
Springfield last year and finished second to Frank Greer in the titular race.
Many thought that 'but for the strain
incidental to winning the Association
event O'Xeil .would have beaten Greer
Since then O'Xeil's friends say he has
nwtde a big improvement in his rowing.

Eastern,

Western and Southern
cli!s wlil .be represented in the races'
so that the regatta this year may be
aspect.
sa!d to have a continental
Representatives from practically all
parts of North America will meet in
the different races scheduled for competition.
New York will have more than its
share of entries in the regatta. Three
crews from the Harlems will compete
and the Nassaus and Nonpareils also
are represented. The Wahnetahs. of
Flushing, have a senior four and the
New York A. C. have a senior eight
and four. The Nassaus will be represented in the centipede race and the
intermediate single.- The Nonpareils
will have an entrant in the intermediate class. Fuessel ami Shepherd will
row in the single events and in the
o
senior doubles for the Harlems.
Miller will represent the N. Y.
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
A. C. in the senior sculls champion- for outing and mountain trips, Telship.
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
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Record ads.

a car for ladies who appreciate stylish equipage.

8
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Denver, with its beautiful boulevards, is the foremost automobile center in America. Out of 4000 cars 1000 are electrics and the electrics
are forging ahead in number faster than gasoline cars.

?

p
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Let us tell you about the merits of the Fritchle and show you the
various styles in which it is made.

mother. Mrs. T. W. Wilburn, at 318
east Seventh sweet. The couple are
making their home with the parents
.f the groom who reside on east Seventh 'Street, also, and with the bride's
mother, but plan to leave soon for
1'a.Uforuia to make their home.
o

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE

If you have something to sell; It
you have something to trade, or some
thing you wish to buy. tell the Record.
o
Would you like to Know how to
compute time, discount, partial payments, adjust interest, average accounts, equate payments, etc., without
calculations to burden the brain, and
make mistakes? You get it all in the
Roswell Business College. Call and
lie convinced. 102V4 N. Main

OFFERS

High Class Merchandise

o

to loan on irrigated farms,
lotig time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial

TO THE

S500.00U

Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
o

Bolivian Congress.
La Paz, Bolivia. Aug. 6. Independence day lu Bolivia was celebrated

with unprecedented

enthusiasm

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

People of the Pecos Valley.

to-

YOUNG COUPLE WED

HERE LAST NIGHT.
Jesse Day, 21, and Miss Myrtle
Bull, 18, were granted marriage license late yesterday and married at
nine o'clock last night, the ceremony
being (performed by Justice A. J.
Welter at the home of the bride's
MUSIC TEACHERS
TAKE NOTICE

Morrison Bros. " Co.

as Its property.

The stand laken by President Alcorta. alt.hough antagonistic to Bolivia, is .said to have been based upon

the racis elicited aftor minute examination of the evidence submitted
by (!th 1 lie of ; vernaients of Peru and
Bolivia. President Montes of Bolivia
received the award with the greatest
displeasure, and while
nominally
connseling his people to remain quiet,
he is said to have sent circular letters to the prefects throughout Bolivia reflecting in the strongest terms
upon the Argentine oOvernment and
its attitude toward Bolivia in Che
pending disputes.

WE ARE OFFERING AN

Extra Special Sale on Ladies' Oxfords
Which includes all of our Spring and Summer line of Sorosis and Hamilton-BrowOxfords These Shoes formerly sold for $4.00, $3.50 and $3.00.
We offer them to you now for

r

n

We are continually asked
to recommend teachers in

different sections of the
country. Heme we arc
a Music Teachers
Directory for the southwest.
It will be to your advantage to
have your name appear in
this directory. It will
cost you nothing. In addition to this your name will
be on our mailing list, which will
enable us to send you from
time to time, musical
matter that will interest you.
State what Instrument you
teach. Send name and address '
in full to
oocn-pili-

Come in and look them oyer.

You're not obligated to purchase.

that Commonwealth

o

They are the Newest in every way.

9

You are cordially invited to call and see our new electric automobile

1

Women's Tailored Suits, for Fall.

5
3

i

tional dishonor.
The war cloud now seriously threatening the peace of the South American republics hail its rise In the
dispute between Bolivia
bouiuiarls,
and Peru. Peru several years ago asserted lis ownership to a large section of land claimed by Bolivia and
hold also that much territory under
the dominion of Brazil was rightfully
its own. After considerable argument the matter recently was submitted to President Alcorta, of Argen
Elder George Fowler of the Christian ity, although the majority of con- tine, to be arbitrated, and he submit-church, and are now living at the gressmen declare themselves as fav- ted an arbitral award dismissing Bo-groom's home in this city.
if livia's claim to at least a large part
oring an amicaible
sftlement,
n
can ibe accomplished without na-- of the, territory sought to ibe hehl by
that
Refined young lady wants employment as domestic or in laundry.
33t3
Phone 580.

Yesterday's express brought us in fifty

1

o

FRITCHLE ELECTRIC VICTORIA PHAETON

day, and was marked by popular demonstrations demanding the declaration
of the war against Peru. Memo
o
of the Bolivian Congress assembers
Just arrived, something nobby for FOR SALE: A relinquishment, be- bled in the capital today to begin a
tween 250 and 300 acres at $5.40
kodak or portrait post cards. At
at which the boundary disper acre. Deep rich soil, shallow session,
Turner Studio, 117 W. 4th St. 33t2
pute
.between
the two countries will
4t.1
4C5.
Box
O.
Address,
water. P.
subject of discussion.
principal
be
the
o
Mrs. Fowler's class of young girls.
President Montes has condemned all
Howard-Reed
Wedding.
No. i, of the Christian Sunday school
demonstrations and has urged the
Thomas Howard and Miss Estella people to be calm and permit Conwill serve ice cream and cake at the
court house lawn Saturday from 3 Cr. Reed, both of this city, to whom gress to grapple with the territory
33t2 marriage license was issued last Mon- award matter. War with Peru, with
to 9 p. m.
day night, wereX married Tuesday by Argentine involved, is yet a possibilo

The Morrison Bros.' Store.
I

That wonderful year of 1809, which
marked the birth, of Lincoln and Gladstone, Poe ami Fitzgerald, Darwin and
Holmes and Mendelssohn and Chopin,
added still another name to the
world's academy of Immortals Alfred Tennyson.
It was Just 100 years ago today that
the wee Infant Tennyson came into
as
the world, as unostentatiously
many another genius of this year's
crop who may yet attain everlasting
(fame. Unlike the great statesman
who was born in Kentucky a few
months previously, end who had "no
ancestors and no successors," Tennyson, the eon of a clergyman, was one
of a peculiarly talented family. He
was educated at Cambridge, being a
fellor student with Thackery, and
won the Chancellor's medal for a
prize poem. During his youth he and
his ibrother Charles published "Poems
by Two Brothers," but his serious
poetical work began in 1830, when his
first volume appeared, to 'be enthusi
astically greeted by many as promising the rise of a new poetical star.
The critics were at first unwilling to
acknowledge his claim to greatness,
ibut when "The Princess" appeared
his talent was acknowledged. In 1850
his great poem, "In Memoriam," writ
ten to commemorate his most Intimate friend, Arthur Henry Hallam,
made his fame secure. He succeeded
Wordsworth as poet laureate of England.
Tennyson chose throughout his life
to keep distinct his personality from
his work, and it is only recently that
that public has been made acquainted with his personal life. He has no
circle of recognized admirers and
headed no literary clique. He kept
apart, from clubs, public affairs and
social events. His closest friends
seem to have been Arthur Hallam,
for the few years that they were together, and Carlyle, the latter of
whom described his as "a man solitary and. sad, dwelling in an element
of gloom, carrying a bit of chaos
him which he is manufacturing
into cosmos." Bdmund Clarence Sted-masaid of Tennyson that "as an 'artist in verse he is the greatest of modern poets. He has the unerring first
touch which in a single line proves
the artist. He is a born observer of
physical nature, and whenever he applies an adjective or passingly
to some phenomenon is almost
infallibly correct." The same critic
voices the verdict of the world In lamenting the failure of Tennyson to
achieve his amibitlon of writing a
great poetical drama.
He died on October 6, 1892, at the
age of eighty-threand was the second of the men of 1809 to be buried
in Westminster Abbey.
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They are the Latest Styles and
you can find all the Latest Shades, such as black, tan,
Our North Window contains a well displayed lot of
brown, wine kid, etc.
these Shoes.

MUSIC COMPANY,
FITZGERALD
Los Angeles, Calif.
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